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Abstract: In the gob-side entry retaining by roof cutting (GERRC) technique, pressure is offloaded
via directional roof cutting, and a roadway is automatically formed due to the ground pressure
and rock-breaking expansion. To improve the application of the theory and technical system of
GERRC in the Karst area in Southwest China, this research studies the key technology of GERRC in
a high gas outburst coal seam, based on the engineering background of the 39114 working face of
the Honglin coal mine. According to the geological conditions of the 39114 working face, by means
of formula calculation, UDEC numerical modeling, and on-site drilling peeping, the optimal roof-
cutting parameters suitable for the 39114 working face were determined: the roof cutting height
was 7 m, the roof cutting angle was 15◦, and the spacing of pre-splitting blasting holes was 600 mm.
Additionally, the above roof-cutting parameters have achieved good results in the engineering
practices of the 39114 transportation roadway, which shows that the technology of GERRC is feasible
in high gas outburst mines and achieves the goal of safe and efficient mining.

Keywords: high gas outburst coal seam; pre-splitting blasting; gob-side entry retaining; roof cutting;
UDEC simulation

1. Introduction

As the world’s largest energy production and consumption country, coal occupies the
main position in China’s energy consumption structure. With the depletion of easy-to-mine
coal resources, gob-side entry retaining technology has become the primary research and
application direction of coal-efficient mining because of its advantages of maximizing re-
source recovery, avoiding coal loss, and reducing roadway excavation. Since its application
in China in the 1970s, gob-side entry retaining (GER) technology has made outstanding
contributions to the field of non-pillar mining [1–3].

On the basis of gob-side entry retaining technology (GER), He Manchao’s team pro-
posed the technology of gob-side entry retaining by roof cutting (GERRC). In gob-side
entry retaining, the crushing and expansion characteristics of caving waste rock are used to
allow waste rock to fill the mined-out areas and form roadway sides, and further cancel
the filling body [4–7]. Because of its advantages of low cost, easy operation, and fast lane
keeping, this technology has been tested and popularized under different geological and
mining conditions, such as different coal thickness [8–10], different buried depth [11,12],
and different roof conditions [13,14], and produced great economic and social benefits. On
this basis, domestic and foreign scholars have conducted in-depth research on GERRC.

Scholars in various countries have carried out in-depth research on GERRC. For ex-
ample, Wang Q [14] performed a field engineering test in the Ningtiaota mining field,
and proved the feasibility both of no coal-pillar mining schemes, and the technology of au-
tomatically forming gob-side entry retention by roof cutting and pressure relief. He M [15]
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used mechanical analysis and numerical simulation to analyze the structural characteristics
of composite roofs and the effect of GERRC under composite roofs. Shao L [16] studied the
pressure-relief law of secondary gob-side entry retention after double-side roof cutting in a
thin coal seam, which provides an important reference value for secondary gob-side entry
retention in the future. Zhu Z [17] used numerical simulation to analyze key problems,
such as abutment pressure and stress concentration shells, and study the distribution
and evolution characteristics of macroscopic stress fields of surrounding rocks in GERRC,
and the differences from traditional pillar-retaining mining methods. Ma X [18] studied
the design of GERRC by means of mechanical analysis, geometric analysis, and numerical
simulation. Chen T [19] established a mechanical model of hard roofs, and analyzed the
process of pressure relief by roof cutting; the key stage of roadway-stability control in
the process of pressure relief by roof cutting was determined. Based on key block theory,
Sun B [20] established the mechanical model of basic roof fracture structures, and the roof
fracture mechanism of gob-side entry retention under the conditions of roof cutting and
pressure relief was studied.

In addition, high gas mines are widely distributed in China and around the world [21–23].
To explore the applicability of the GERRC technology to high gas mines, the haulage road-
way of the 39114 working face in the Honglin Coal Mine of Guizhou Province was taken as
the research background. The key technology and advanced influence range of GERRC
and pressure relief in gas outburst mines were studied by means of theoretical analysis,
numerical simulation, and field tests. The research results have certain significance for
improving the theory and technology systems of GERRC.

2. Engineering Survey

Honglin Coal Mine is located in Qianxi City, Guizhou province, China. The 9# and
15# coal seams are mainly mined in the Honglin Coal Mine. The 9# coal seam is unstable,
with a thickness of 1.08–3.67 m, and the average thickness is 2.21 m.

The 39114 working face mainly mines the 9# coal seam, and the 9# coal seam is located
in the weak aquifer in the middle of the Longtan formation. The upper limestone aquifer
of the Changxing formation is about 60 m, and the lower is about 65 m from the strong
aquifer of the Maokou formation. The water insulation of the coal seam is good, where only
a small amount of bedrock fissure water is contained, and there is no water-conducting
fault in the area.

The immediate roof of the coal seam is argillaceous siltstone, with a thickness of
3.0–4.5 m, and the average thickness is 3.38 m. The main roof is fine-grained sandstone with
a thickness of 5.3–7.6, and the average thickness is 6.97 m. The main floor is argillaceous
siltstone with a thickness of 6.72 m. The column diagram of the roof and floor lithology is
shown in Figure 1.
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The 39114 haulage roadway is a rectangular section with a width of 4.5 m and a height
of 2.8 m. The original support section is as shown in Figure 2.
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3. Gas Prevention and Control Measures

The 9# coal seam belongs to a high gas outburst coal seam; the gas content at the
elevation of +1435 m to +1540 m is 13.9374 m3/t, the gas pressure is 0.8 MPa, and the
firmness is 1.3. To ensure the safe and efficient production of the mine, it is necessary to take
corresponding gas outburst prevention measures during the excavation and mining of the
39114 working face. Therefore, the method of mining the liberated seam was adopted as the
regional outburst prevention measure during the roadway excavation of the 39114 working
face. During the mining of the working face, pre-draining coal seam gas was used as the
regional outburst prevention measure.

3.1. Mining the Liberated Seam

When the liberated seam is mined, the roof or floor of the protective coal seams can be
damaged and cracks can develop. At the same time, the gas in the protective coal seams
changes from an adsorption state to a free state under the influence of mining. This free gas
moves to the liberated seam through the cracks, so as to achieve the effect of treating the
protective coal seam gas [24].

The 39114 working face is situated in the 9# coal seam, which is adjacent to the 7# and
15# coal seams. The average interval between the 7# coal seam and the 9# coal seam is
11 m, the average interval between the 15# coal seam and the 9# coal seam is 55 m, and the
positional relationship between the three coal seams is shown in Figure 3. The original
gas content and pressure of the 7#, 9#, 15# coal seams are shown in Table 1. According
to the above data, the threat of gas disaster in the 15# coal seam is relatively small, so the
15# coal seam was selected as the liberated seam, and the 9# coal seam was selected as the
protective seam.

Table 1. Gas parameters of the 7#, 9#, 15# coal seams.

Coal Seam Original Gas Content (m3/t) Original Gas Pressure (MPa)

7# 12.46 0.08–0.58
9# 13.9374 0.12–0.69

15# 3.6 0.05–0.4
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Before mining the 15# coal seam, the pre-drainage of gas per 80 m roadway could
reach the standard level for about 25 days during the excavation of roadways in the
39114 working face. The single-hole gas pre-drainage concentration was about 8–36%,
and the average excavation length per month was 30–50 m.

After mining the 15# coal seam, within the protection range of the liberated seam,
the pre-drainage of gas per 80 m roadway was about 15 days, which was about 40% shorter
than it was before mining the liberated seam. The single hole extraction concentration was
15–48%, and the average excavation length per month could be increased to 90 m.

To further verify the gas prevention and control effect of the liberated seam, 6 inspec-
tion holes and 18 inspection points were arranged in the 39114 haulage roadway. The
maximum gas content was 6.831 m3/t, with an average of 6.13 m3/t, which was 55.9%
lower than the original average gas content of the 9# coal seam, and the protected range as
shown in Figure 3.

The monitoring results show that mining the 15# coal seam as the liberated seam has a
better gas-control effect on the 9# coal seam.

3.2. Gas Pre-Drainage

After the excavation of the 39114 mining roadway was completed, in order to ensure
the safe and efficient advancement of the working face, pre-drainage boreholes needed to be
arranged in the 9# coal seam. In addition, the overlying coal seam of the 9# coal seam is the
7# coal seam, and the distance between the two coal seams is only 11 m. Therefore, when
arranging gas pre-drainage boreholes in the 9# coal seam, the gas pre-drainage boreholes
of the 7# coal seam also needed to be arranged.

After the gas pre-drainage method was determined, the gas in the 9# coal seam was
pre-extracted by drilling along the seam in the 39114 return airway, the 39114 haulage
roadway, and the setup entry, as shown in Figure 4. The drilling parameters of gas pre-
drainage through the 7# coal seam are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Design parameters of gas pre-drainage boreholes.

39114 Return Airway

Number Azimuth (◦) Dip Angle (◦) Design Length (m) Spacing (m)

1 89 +28 47 0.38
2 110 +25 48 0.38
3 126 +20 55 0.38
4 138 +15 64 0.38
5 146 +11 76 0.38
6 152 +8 88 0.38

39114 Haulage Roadway

Number Azimuth (◦) Dip Angle (◦) Design Length (m) Spacing (m)

1 77 +29 48.5 0.3
2 60 +28 54.2 0.3
3 47 +26 63 0.3
4 38 +23 74 0.3
5 31 +21 85.5 0.3
6 27 +19 98.2 0.3

3.3. Evaluation of Gas Pre-Drainage Effect

In order to verify the gas pre-drainage effect of the 9# coal seam, the gas pre-drainage
rate and residual gas content were analyzed in the range of 300 m outward from the setup
entry of the 39114 working face. In this area, there were a total of 146 horizontal boreholes
and 168 through-layer boreholes.

3.3.1. Gas Pre-Drainage Rate

According to the estimation formula of the total amount of gas in the original coal seam:

Qo = S × q × h × γ (1)

In this formula, Qo is the original coal seam gas volume in the gas pre-drainage
borehole control area, unit: m3; S is the area of borehole control range, unit: m2; q is the
original gas content, unit: m3/t; h is the thickness of the coal seam, unit: m; γ is the bulk
density of the coal seam, unit: t/m3.

After calculation, the original gas volume of the 9# coal seam Qo9 was 2.3733 million m3,
and the original gas volume of the 7# coal seamQo7 was 0.2533 million m3.
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Because the residual gas content after pre-drainage should be lower than 8 m3/t,
the calculation formula of minimum gas pre-drainage amount can be obtained:

Qmin = T × (q − 8) (2)

In this formula, Qmin is the minimum gas pre-drainage volume, unit: m3; T is the
total coal weight within the control range of the borehole, unit: t. It is calculated that the
minimum gas pre-drainage volume from the 7# and 9# coal seams was 1.1017 million m3.
Thus, the minimum gas pre-drainage rate is 1.1017/(0.2533 + 2.3733) = 41.94%.

In order to detect the gas pre-drainage effect, the GD3 pipeline automatic metering
system and the manual CZJ-70 gas comprehensive parameter tester were used to monitor
the gas pre-drainage data in the 39114 working face. The total gas pre-drainage volume
of the GD3 pipeline automatic metering system is 1.1653 million m3; therefore, the gas
pre-drainage rate is 1.1653/(0.2533 + 2.3733) = 44.37%. According to the statistics of the
measured data of each of the pre-drainage boreholes by the CZJ-70 gas comprehensive
parameter tester, the total gas pre-drainage volume is 1.1842 million m3; therefore, the gas
pre-drainage rate is 1.1842/(0.2533 + 2.3733) = 45.10%. The above two gas pre-drainage
rates are greater than the minimum gas pre-drainage rate, which is 41.94%, indicating that
the pre-drainage effect is remarkable, achieving the purpose of gas outburst elimination.

3.3.2. Residual Gas Content and Residual Gas Pressure

To further verify the accuracy of the gas outburst elimination effect in the 39114 working
face, 6 boreholes in the 9# coal seam were respectively arranged in the 39114 return air-
way and haulage roadway, and the residual gas pressure and residual gas content were
measured. In addition, 4 boreholes through the 7# coal seam were respectively arranged
in the 39114 return airway and haulage roadway to determine the residual gas pressure
and residual gas content of the 7# coal seam. The parameters of the boreholes after on-site
measurement and calculation are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameters of boreholes.

Location Number Depth (m) Azimuth(◦) Residual Gas
Pressure (MPa)

Residual Gas
Content (m3/t)

39114 return airway (along
the 9# coal seam)

1
44 180 0.092 6.1033
87 180 0.094 6.1695

2 44 180 0.101 6.3613
3 87 180 0.081 5.7999
4 44 180 0.098 6.2805
5 87 180 0.093 6.1316
6 46 180 0.091 6.0843

39114 haulage roadway (along
9# coal seam)

1 54.2 0 0.08 5.7639
2 80.56 0 0.088 5.9996
3 48 0 0.101 6.3538
4 82 0 0.089 6.0343
5 53 0 0.095 6.1963
6 87 0 0.095 6.204

Average value 0.092 6.114

39114 return airway (through
the 7# coal seam)

1 48.6 89 0.123 6.1639
2 76 146 0.13 6.3053

39114 haulage roadway
(through the 7# coal seam)

1 45 35 0.121 6.1187
2 101.84 35 0.128 6.2756

Average value 0.126 6.2159

The residual gas content in all of the boreholes measured above was less than 8 m3/t.
The residual gas pressure was less than 0.74 MPa, which meets the requirements of coal-
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seam outburst elimination. To further evaluate the outburst elimination effect, 12 bore-
holes which measured 42 mm in diameter and 10 m in depth were constructed in the
39114 working face, and the WTC-2 gas outburst parameter instrument was used to verify
the gas desorption index of the drilling (K1) and drilling cuttings weight (S). After measure-
ment, the maximum value of K1 was 0.23, and the maximum value of S was 1.8, which are
all less than the critical index (K1 < 0.50, S < 6.0). Therefore, the above two measurement
results show that the outburst elimination effect of the 39114 working face is noteworthy,
which created good conditions for the implementation of gob-side entry retention.

4. Determination of Key Technology of Roof Cutting
4.1. Numerical Simulation

As shown in Figure 5, α refers to the cutting angle between the roof cutting line and
the plumb line. H is the roof cutting height, which refers to the maximum vertical height of
the roof cutting seam.
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To determine the reasonable roof cutting height and angle, the UDEC numerical
simulation model was established according to the engineering geological conditions of
the 39114 working face. The model was 100 m long and 70 m high, and fixed constraints
were imposed on the left, right, and bottom boundaries. A vertical load of 4.0 MPa was
applied to the top of the model to simulate the 160 m thick overlying strata. Subsequently,
the numerical models with different roof cutting heights and angles were established
and calculated. Based on the above, the collapse morphology and vertical displacement
variation of roadway-surrounding rock for different roof cutting parameters were studied.

4.1.1. Roof Cutting Height

During the simulation of roof cutting height, the roof cutting heights were 5.5 m,
7 m and 8.5 m. The other parameters remain unchanged, and the roof cutting angle was
always 15◦, which was biased towards the mined-out areas. The excavation method of
the working face is gradual excavation, and half of the model was intercepted for analysis
after calculation and balance. Collapse morphology and vertical displacement of the model
for different roof cutting heights are shown in Figure 6. At the same time, the monitoring
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points were arranged on the roadway roof; these were used to monitor the maximum
deformation of the roadway roof, and the results are shown in Figure 7.

Analysis of the collapse morphology of roadway-surrounding rock for different roof
cutting height shows that roof cutting can effectively cut off the structural connection
between the roof of mined-out areas and the roadway roof. The roof of the mined-out area
broke and fell down along the roof cutting seam, and the roof of the roadway formed a short-
arm beam structure. After the basic roof sunk, it was stable after contacting the collapsed
gangue in the mined-out areas, providing bearing support for the roof of the roadway.

It can be seen from Figure 6a that when the roof cutting height is 5.5 m, the roof of
mined-out areas is cut down along the roof cutting seam at the height of 5.5 m. In the
process of roof cutting, there is friction between the roof of the mined-out areas and the
roadway roof, which exerts a downward force on the short-arm beam structure of the
roadway roof, resulting in the subsidence of the roadway roof; the maximum deformation
of the roadway roof was 167 mm. In addition, there is a large unfilled space between the
crushed gangue and the basic roof, as shown in Figure 6a.
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When the roof cutting height is increased to 7 m, the roof of the mined-out areas is
cut down along the roof cutting seam at a height of 7 m. It can be seen from Figure 6b
that with the increase in roof cutting height, the roof cutting range of the mined-out area
increases, and the degree to which the mined-out area is filled increases, after the collapse
of rock fragmentation and expansion. Meanwhile, the deformation of the roadway roof is
effectively controlled, and the maximum roadway roof deformation is 104 mm, which is
smaller than that when the cutting height is 5.5 m.

As can be seen from Figure 6c, when the roof cutting height is further increased to
8.5 m, the unfilled space between the main roof and mined-out areas is further reduced.
However, due to the increased roof cutting height, the force exerted on the short-arm
structure of the roadway roof also increases, resulting in the greater deformation of the
roadway roof, with a maximum deformation of 112 mm.

In summary, the height of roof cutting affects both the degree to which the mined-out
areas are filled, and the force of the roof cutting on the short-arm structure of the roadway.
A reasonable roof cutting height is needed to ensure that the expanded gangue fills the
mined-out areas as much as possible and the cutting force on the roof of the roadway is as
small as possible. From the numerical simulation results, it can be seen that increasing the
roof cutting height within a certain range can improve the expansion volume of gangue and
reduce the unfilled space of mined-out areas. However, further increases in roof cutting
height may not be conducive to the stability of roadway roof, and also increase construction
costs and difficulty. The numerical simulation results show that when the cutting height is
7 m, the roof cutting effect is preferable.

4.1.2. Roof Cutting Angle

A reasonable cutting angle can reduce the friction between the gob roof and the
reserved roadway roof, enhance the cutting effect and controlling the roadway roof de-
formation. In the roof cutting angle simulation, the roof cutting angles of 0◦, 10◦, 15◦ and
20◦ were simulated to observe the surrounding rock collapse morphology and vertical
displacement distribution characteristics of the roadway. Except for the cutting angle,
the other parameters were kept unchanged, and the cutting height was 7 m. The simulation
results are shown in Figure 8, and the maximum deformation of the roadway roof for
different cutting angles is shown in Figure 9.
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As shown in Figure 8a, when the roof cutting line is perpendicular to the roadway roof,
that is, the cutting angle is 0◦, the force of the roof of the mined-out areas on the short-arm
beam structure of the roadway roof is significantly increased, resulting in a significant
deformation of the roadway roof. The cutting seam line is perpendicular to the roof, and
the crushed and expanded gangue only plays a vertical support role for the direct roof
and does not play a support role for the short-arm beam structure of the roadway roof,
which is also one of the direct reasons for the large deformation of the roadway. When the
roof cutting angle is 0◦, the maximum roadway roof deformation is 164 mm, as shown in
Figure 9. As shown in Figure 8b, the friction between the roof of the mined-out areas and
the roadway roof decreases after the roof cutting angle is increased to 10◦. The gangue
collapse is close to the short-arm beam structure of the roadway, which provides a certain
support for it. Increasing the cutting angle can effectively control the roof deformation.
When the cutting angle is 10◦, the maximum deformation of the roadway roof is 116 mm,
which is 29.3% lower than the deformation when the cutting angle is 0◦, as shown in
Figure 9.
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When the roof cutting angle is 15◦, the force between the roof of the mined-out areas
and the roadway roof is further decreased, and the collapsed rock is also close to the
short-arm beam structure of the roadway, providing greater support. Compared with the
roof cutting angle of 10◦, the maximum deformation of the roadway roof is slightly reduced
to 104 mm, which is a reduction of 10.3%. As shown in Figure 8c, when the roof cutting
angle continues to increase to 20◦, due to the large roof cutting angle, the collapsed rock is
more inclined to the mined-out areas, resulting in increased space between the collapsed
rock and the short-arm structure of the roadway roof, which reduces the supporting effect
of collapsed rock on the roadway roof. Therefore, it is not conducive to roadway stability,
and the maximum roadway roof deformation is 137 mm.

In summary, there is an appropriate value for the roof cutting angle. When the roof
cutting angle exceeds this value, continuing to increase the roof cutting angle is detrimental
to the stability of the roadway. It can be seen from the numerical simulation results that
when the cutting angle is ~15◦, the roof cutting effect is preferable.
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4.2. Calculation of Roof Cutting Seam Parameters

To further determine the roof cutting parameters of the Honglin Coal Mine, the previous
formula was used, combined with the numerical simulation results, to calculate the param-
eters that are conducive to the design of the optimal roof cutting parameters.

4.2.1. Calculation of Roof Cutting Height

To ensure that the roof collapse within the roof cutting range of the mined-out areas
can effectively support the overburden, the cutting height H can be calculated according to
the following formula [25]:

H =
m − ∆H1 − ∆H2

K − 1
(3)

In this formula, m is the coal seam mining height, which is 2.2 m; ∆H1 is roof subsi-
dence, unit: m; ∆H2 is floor heave, unit: m; K is the roof expansion coefficient, taken as 1.35.
Regardless of roof subsidence and floor heave, the roof cutting height H is calculated to be
6.3 m.

In a comprehensive comparison of the 39114 haulage roadway roof lithology his-
togram, the roadway immediate roof lithology was determined to be argillaceous siltstone,
with an average thickness of 3.38 m. The main roof lithology was fine-grained sandstone,
with an average thickness of 6.97 m. To facilitate on-site construction and make the roof
of the mined-out area more prone to collapse along the roof cutting seam, and combined
with the numerical simulation results, the height of roof cutting was determined to be 7 m,
which was adjusted according to the drilling peep results in the later stage.
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4.2.2. Calculation of the Roof Cutting Angle

He Manchao, an academic at the Chinese Academy of Science, obtained this formula
for calculating the roof cutting angle, based on the theory of masonry beams and the S-R
stability principle of the surrounding rock structure [26]:

α ≥ φ − arctan
2(h − ∆S)

L
(4)

In the formula: α is the roof cutting angle, unit: ◦; ϕ is the internal friction angle
between rock blocks, which is 21◦; h is the thickness of the main roof, is 6.3 m; L is the
lateral span of the main roof block, unit: m; ∆S is the subsidence of the rock block, which is
4 m. Additionally, it was calculated that the roof cutting angle α ≥ 14.4◦.

To reduce the amount and difficulty of roof cutting construction, combined with the
numerical simulation results, the cutting angle was determined to be 15◦. In summary,
the roof cutting height of the 39114 haulage roadway in the Honglin Coal Mine was
determined to be 7 m, and the roof cutting angle was determined to be 15◦.

4.3. Pre-Splitting Blasting Parameters
4.3.1. Spacing of Blast Holes

The blast hole spacing in hard rock roofs is usually set in the range of 450–550 mm.
Therefore, the preliminary blast hole spacing was set at 500 mm. To further determine the
blast hole spacing, pre-split blasting experiments were carried out in the field on blast holes
with a spacing of 500 mm, 600 mm, and 700 mm. The borehole peeping instrument was
used to observe cracks in the holes, and the peeping image is shown in Figure 10.
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As shown in Figure 10a,b, when the blast hole spacing was 500 mm and 600 mm,
two obvious cracks appeared in the blast holes, indicating that spacings of 500 mm and
600 mm were appropriate, and achieved the effect of pre-splitting blasting. As shown in
Figure 10c, there were also two cracks in the blast hole, but the crack width was smaller,
indicating that the spacing of 700 mm between the blast holes was too large and the cutting
effect was poor.

To sum up, it was determined that the blast hole spacing of the roof cutting construc-
tion should be 600 mm.

4.3.2. Blasting Parameters

After engineering practice, the blasting parameters were determined as follows. The
blast hole depth was 7 m, and the spacing was 600 mm. Three binding energy tubes were
used for each hole, and the charge structure was 3–2–1. The sealing mud length is 2.5 m,
based on previous field experience, as shown in Figure 11.
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5. Engineering Practice

The whole process of gob-side entry retaining in the high gas outburst coal seam is
shown in Figure 12. The mining of the liberation seam eliminates the danger of a coal
seam outburst and provides satisfactory conditions for roadway excavation. After that,
the working face began to advance, and the coal seam gas pre-drainage ensured the safety
and efficiency in the process of coal seam mining.
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Figure 12. Whole process of gob-side entry retention in a high gas outburst coal seam.

The outburst danger of the coal seam gas was eliminated by mining liberated seam
and pre-drainage coal seam gas, which created satisfactory conditions for gob-side entry
retention. To keep the roadway along the mined-out area, the roof cutting parameters and
the roadway support parameters were first determined. Then, blastholes were constructed
and pre-splitting blasting was conducted, and support and temporary support in the
process of roof cutting were deployed in a timely manner for gangue retention and to
ensure the stability of the roadway.

5.1. Roadway Support
5.1.1. Retaining Gangue Support

As the 9# coal seam of the Honglin coal mine is a high gas outburst coal seam, in the
design of the 39114 transport roadway gangue support mode, a layer of air duct cloth
was installed in the mined-out area and fixed with iron wire mesh. This can prevent
gas from flowing into the roadway from mined-out areas, effectively prevent air leakage,
and preclude the spontaneous combustion of the coal seam caused by fresh air entering
the mined-out areas.
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The retaining gangue support in the 39114 working face is shown in Figure 13, and
the on-site retaining support effect is shown in Figure 14.
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5.1.2. Advanced Temporary Support

To prevent the influence of advanced stress concentration on the haulage roadway,
single hydraulic props and hinged roof beams were used as advanced temporary support.
The row spacing of the single hydraulic props was 1000 mm, which was 500 mm away from
the roadway rib, as shown in Figure 15. The range of the advanced temporary supports
was 50 m. The working face was advanced in the range of 0–20 m, and two rows of single
hydraulic props were assembled along the roadway; then, when the working face was
advanced in the range of 20–50 m, one row of single hydraulic props was assembled on
the mined-out area side along the roadway, as shown in Figure 15. The effect of the on-site
advanced temporary support is shown in Figure 16.
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5.1.3. Delayed Temporary Support

Three rows of single hydraulic props were arranged along the roadway as delayed
temporary support. On the roof cutting side, a single hydraulic prop with a hinged roof
beam was used, and the spacing of the single hydraulic props was 1000 mm. In addition,
a row of single hydraulic props was arranged on both sides of the roadway center-line,
500 mm away from the roadway center-line, and the row spacing of these single hydraulic
props was 2000 mm. Figure 17 is the schematic diagram of the delayed temporary support,
and the effect of the on-site delayed temporary support is shown in Figure 18.
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5.2. On-Site Monitoring

As the 39114 working face did not have Y-line ventilation conditions, to prevent fresh
air from flowing into the mined-out areas, sandbag walls were arranged behind the working
face along the mined-out areas. This resulted in the inability to establish measuring stations
in the retaining roadway. Therefore, ground pressure monitoring was only carried out in
the roof cutting section.

5.2.1. Advanced Influence Range of Roof Cutting

To determine the advanced influence range of roof cutting, three stations were es-
tablished along the 39114 haulage roadway, and one bolt in the middle of the roadway
roof was selected to have a bolt dynamometer installed in it to monitor the working force.
The monitoring stations were 60 m, 160 m, and 260 m away from the setup entry, and the
monitoring results are shown in Figure 19.
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As shown in Figure 19a, when the distance from the working face was 40–60 m,
the working force of the bolts increased slowly, and when the distance from the work-
ing face was less than 20 m, the working force of bolts increased sharply. As shown in
Figure 19b, the variation trend of the bolt working force at station 2# was basically con-
sistent with that at station 1#. When the distance from the working face was greater than
50 m, the bolt working force increased slowly. When the distance was less than 40 m,
the bolt working force increased rapidly. As shown in Figure 19c, when the distance from
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the working face was greater than 60 m, the working force of the bolt increased gently,
and increased rapidly when the distance from the working face was less than 60 m.

It can be seen from Figure 19 that, with an increase in the advancing length of the
working face, the working force of the bolts at the three stations showed an increasing trend.
This also showed that, with the advance of the working face, the advance pressure of the
roadway gradually increased and the deformation of the roadway continued to increase.

While monitoring the working force of the bolt, the deformation of the roof-floor and
two ribs of the three stations were also monitored. The monitoring results are shown in
Figure 20.
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5.2.2. Harmful Gas Monitoring in Mined-Out Areas

The 9# coal seam in the Honglin Coal Mine is a high gas outburst coal seam. Although
outburst elimination treatment was carried out before mining, residual gas accumulation
may still occur in mined-out areas. In addition, due to the isolation of fresh air flow in the
mined-out areas, the residual coal in the mined-out areas is prone to anaerobic oxidation
to produce CO. Therefore, it is necessary to use a JSG-8 monitoring system to monitor the
CH4 and CO concentration in the gas extraction pipeline in the mined-out areas. The JSG-8
is a mine fire beam tube monitoring system, which is an electronic product for monitoring
and predicting underground natural fires. The system extracts the gas in the underground
monitoring beam pipe to the ground through microcomputer control, and uses the gas
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chromatograph for analysis, which allows on-line monitoring of the content of CO, CO2,
CH4, and other gases.

It can be seen from Figure 21 that the CH4 concentration and CO concentration in the
extraction pipeline fluctuated slightly, but the CH4 concentration fluctuated around 4%
and the CO concentration fluctuated around 0.06%. This shows that the concentration of
harmful gases in the mined-out areas was relatively small, and the prevention and control
of gas and fire in the mined-out areas was within a controllable range when gob-side entry
retention was used.
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6. Conclusions

(1) The 39114 working face of the Honglin coal mine adopts the methods of mining
the protective layer and gas pre-drainage to eliminate outbursts in the coal seam.
After coal seam outburst elimination, the CH4 content of adjacent coal seams in
the 39114 working face decreased by 50.2% and 56.1%, respectively, indicating that
the mining of the liberated seam and gas pre-drainage can effectively control coal
seam gas.

(2) UDEC numerical simulation software was used to simulate different roof cutting
heights and cutting angles. It was found that increasing the roof cutting height or
cutting angle within a certain range can improve the volume of gangue fragmentation
and reduce the unfilled space in the mined-out area, indicating that there are optimal
values for cutting height and cutting angle.

(3) After engineering practice was carried out on the 39114 working face by the use of
determined optimal roof cutting parameters, the average maximum deformation of
the roof was 98.3 mm and that of the two ribs was 62.3 mm. This shows that the
technology of roof cutting, and keeping pressure-relief retaining roadways along
mined-out areas, can effectively control roadway deformation.

(4) The concentrations of CH4 and CO in the mined-out areas were monitored. The gas
concentration in the mined-out areas fluctuated up and down around 0.3% and the CO
concentration fluctuated up and down around 0.06%, indicating that retaining gangue
support with an air duct cloth can effectively control the generation and escape of
harmful gases.

(5) The technology of gob-side entry retaining by roof cutting was feasible in the high
gas outburst mine, and achieves the goal of safe and efficient mining.
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